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i Montauk Union Free School District 
50 South Dorset Road 
Montauk, New York 11954
C ollective N egotiations Agreem ent
between
Superintendent of Schools 
of the Montauk Union Free School District 
and
The Montauk Teachers Association 
of the
Montauk Union Free School District 
Effective Date:
7/1/03 - 6/30/07
Ratification Dates:
The Board of Education
of the
Montauk Union Free School District
Date: July 1, 2003 
and
The Montauk Teachers Association.
of the
Montauk Union Free School District
Date: July 1, 2003 
(Ratified April 27, 2004)
Association unit represents all professional day school personnel who are paid according to the 
teachers' salary schedule or pro-rated fraction thereof, and does not include substitute teachers, 
summer school staff, or any certified supervisory personnel.
ARTICLE HI: DUES CHECKOFF
The Montauk Teachers' Association is extended the right of a dues checkoff, upon 
presentation to the employer, the necessary authorization cards signed by individual employees 
at least five (5) days prior to the payroll for which it becomes effective. Once effective, the 
checkoff remains in effect until revoked by the employee or by his/her removal from the payroll.
The Treasurer of the Montauk Teachers' Association shall advise, in writing, the Treasurer 
of the Montauk Union Free School District, at least five (5) days prior to the 1 st payroll period 
(for which it becomes effective) of the amount of dues to be deducted.
These deducted dues shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Montauk Teachers' Association as 
promptly as possible after the issuance of the payroll checks.
ARTICLE IV: NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES
Negotiation for an agreement for the following contract period shall commence with an 
informal meeting between the two parties to be held during the first fourteen (14) days in 
December of the year preceding the bargaining year. The Montauk Teachers' Association must 
present the representative of the Board of Education its formal requests within fourteen (14) 
days following resumption of school after the Christmas recess.
ARTICLE V: SALARY  CREDIT
A. TEACHING EXPERIENCE CREDIT
A maximum of ten (10) years of credit for previous teaching experience in another school 
system may be granted on the salary schedule in the sole discretion of Board, to the extent Board 
determines that such previous teaching experience is comparable to the teaching position and 
tenure area in which the teacher will be appointed.
B. MILITARY SERVICE CREDIT
All veterans will receive full credit on the salary schedule for military service up to a
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maximum of three (3) years.
ARTICLE VI: SCHOOL YEAR / SCHOOL DAY
A. SCHOOL YEAR
The school year for the teaching personnel shall begin one (1) day before scheduled classes begin 
in September of each year. The length of the teaching personnel school year during this contract 
will be 183 days, with the option of District to increase the number of teaching personnel days to 
184 days with such additional day designated as “professional development day”.
B. SCHOOL DAY
The school day shall consist of no more than seven (7) hours including a thirty (30) minute 
minimum lunch period for which a full time teacher shall be paid according to his/her position on 
the attached salary schedules. A part-time teacher shall receive a salary based on the percentage 
of the time employed during the regular school day excluding the lunch period.
ARTICLE VH: MATERNITY / PATERNITY (CHILD CARE) LEAVE
As a result of a natural birth, adoption or extenuating circumstances necessitating extended child 
care, a matemity/patemity (child care) leave of absence for both tenured and probationary 
teachers may be granted by the Board of Education upon written request. A maximum leave time 
to be granted cannot exceed two (2) full years from the time the leave commences, except that 
Board may require that Matemity/Patemity Leaves taken by a teacher in excess of 12 weeks, in 
the Superintendent’s discretion, end at the conclusion of the next following school year quarter, 
and in which event, the teacher’s matemity/patemity leave may extend beyond two years from 
its commencement to the end of the next ensuing quarter of the school year.
Exceptions may be approved by the Superintendent. During this leave of absence there will be 
no pay or reimbursement, and insurances will not be paid by the School District, except to the 
extent that a teacher elects use of entitlements of the Family and Medical Leave Act. The 
employee will have the option of continuing any or all of the insurances by paying the required 
premium.
Child-care leave is limited to immediately following birth or the adoption of an infant, or under 
extenuating circumstances of the health of a child under two years of age.
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ARTICLE VIII: LEAVE OF ABSENCE
A maximum leave of absence of one full year may be granted after three (3) years of teaching 
have been completed.
Board in its sole discretion may grant a leave of absence (full or partial), under compelling 
personal or health related circumstances, with or without pay and health insurance (partial or 
entire); and the Board’s granting of a leave of absence, regardless of the circumstances, shall not 
create a precedent requiring Board’s approval of such leaves in the future under similar 
circumstances.
A teacher requesting such leave may at his/her option request Montauk Teachers’ Association 
consultation with the Superintendent with regard to the circumstances of such request.
In the event the Board of Education grants such leave without providing for the continuation of 
health insurance during the period of such leave, the teacher may continue such coverage by paying 
such premiums during the period of such leave.
ARTICLE IX: COURSE APPROVAL
A completed "Request for Course Approval" form (See Appendix A) will be submitted to the 
Superintendent, prior to registration for those courses, for his/her approval or disapproval of any 
and all specific courses (graduate, undergraduate, or in-service) to be applied toward course credit 
for salary purposes. Any course mandated for certification will be automatically approved. No 
consideration will be given for credits unless they are approved by the Superintendent prior to 
the registration for those courses. Those teachers who have already qualified for any of the steps 
or columns will be automatically placed on the appropriate step/column of the salary schedule. 
Those teachers who qualify for a succeeding column (i.e., B to C, D to E, etc.) no later than 
December 30th of the school year shall receive one half of the appropriate increment, effective the 
following February 1st. Approved credits earned will be accumulated toward course credit for 
salary purposes only upon receipt, by the Superintendent, of an official transcript or a 
completion certificate from the credit-granting institution. Retroactive compensation shall be 
paid up to one semester in arrears of the actual completion of earned credits upon receipt by the 
Superintendent of official transcripts or completion certificates from the credit-granting 
institution unless the delay in obtaining such written certification is the responsibility of the 
credit-granting institution.
■ ■ ■
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VARTICLE X: SICK / PERSONAL / BEREAVEMENT DAY
A. SICK LEAVE
Each teacher shall receive (12) working days per school year to be used as sick leave, 
without loss of salary. A teacher shall receive one and two tenths (1.2) sick days for each month 
September through June. Those days not used in a given school year will be allowed to 
accumulate without cap or limitation except as otherwise provided in this Agreement. Proof of a 
teacher's illness is required in the form of a medical certificate or statement from the attending 
physician in the case of five (5) or more consecutive school days of absence. Sick days shall be 
permitted to be utilized for the purpose of attending to the illness of a spouse, child or parent, or 
for purposes of attending to the illness of an immediate family member residing in the household 
of teacher (immediate family member to include spouse, children, parent, sister, brother, mother, 
father, grandparents, guardian, mother-in-law, or father-in-law and domestic partner). In 
addition, no more than fifteen days annually in sick days shall be permitted to be utilized for the 
purpose of attending to the illness of an immediate family member not residing in the household 
of teacher (immediate family member to include, sister, brother, mother, father, grandparents, 
guardian, mother-in-law, or father-in-law and domestic partner), unless otherwise authorized by 
Superintendent. A teacher in his/her initial year of teaching or a teacher who begins the school 
year with no accumulated sick days leave shall be permitted to borrow five (5) days from those 
which will be accumulated from September to June of the teaching year concerned.
AA. SICK LEAVE BANK
A Sick Leave Bank is to be created through voluntary teachers’ contributions of accrued sick 
leave thereto, with a Committee administering the “Bank” to be created, as follows:
• Sick leave from the sick leave bank shall be allocated to a teacher absent by 
reason of serious illness, or a serious non-work related accident disability, 
whose individual accrued sick leave has been exhausted.
• The sick leave bank shall be funded by teacher voluntary contributions of two 
accrued sick days annually until funded with 200 days, pursuant to written 
intent filed on school district forms no later than October 1st of each year, or 
within thirty days of employment by school district, if later. Only teachers 
participating through contributions to the sick leave bank will be entitled to 
benefits therefrom.
• No contributions of accrued sick days shall be required from teacher 
participants when the sick leave bank accumulates 200 sick days; however, 
when the bank is depleted to less than 120 sick days, each participating 
member must contribute one accrued sick leave day annually upon request of
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the Sick Bank Committee, unless his/her individual sick leave is depleted. Any 
teacher participant in the sick leave bank who ceases contributions to the bank 
shall forfeit entitlement to benefits and forfeits his/her previous contributions.
Committee membership shall be two members appointed by the President of 
the Montauk Teachers’ Association and two members appointed by the 
Superintendent.
Any change in the procedures in the administration of the Bank shall require a 
unanimous vote of the Committee. All decisions with respect to the 
administration of the Bank, including the determination as to the number of 
days participating teachers must contribute to the Bank and the number of 
days of sick leave to be allocated to an eligible ill or disabled teacher 
participant shall require a Committee vote of 3 of 4 members.
Any changes in Bank guidelines requires Board and Montauk Teachers’ 
Association approval.
In all events the Board of Education reserves its right to conduct Education 
Law Section 913 Examinations, and the Bank’s granting of sick leave benefits 
to an absent teacher shall not adversely affect the Board’s rights under law. 
Upon request, teachers utilizing sick bank benefits must submit verification 
of medical condition by the teacher’s attending physician, and the Committee 
reserves the right to require a second medical opinion. For each new serious 
illness or non-work related accident or disability, the aforesaid conditions 
must be met.
Sick leave bank benefits shall not be available to teacher members on unpaid 
leave or subsequent to separation from employment. Members utilizing sick 
bank benefits are expected to return to active employment upon recovery 
from their illness or disability.
The consecutive days of sick leave bank use by an individual teacher member 
shall not exceed 90 days in any school year unless the Committee by vote 
grants days in excess thereof.
Sick leave bank applications shall be considered by the committee in the order 
in which they are received.
Upon returning to active employment following illness or disability, each 
teacher member having utilized Bank benefits is obligated to repay those sick 
leave bank days in the following manner:
(i) The number of days to be repaid annually shall be one-tenth (1/10) 
of the total sick leave bank days utilized, not to exceed five (5) 
days annually; and
(ii) There is a maximum pay back obligation of fifty (50) days per 
career.
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• Application forms may be obtained from the Superintendent’s Office or from 
the Montauk Teachers’ Association.
• The terms and conditions of this Article “X (AA)” shall expire on
June 30, 2007, unless specifically re-instated by the parties in a successor 
collective bargaining agreement. However, the Sick Leave Bank will continue 
beyond June 30, 2007 throughout the period of collective bargaining for a 
successor Agreement, until an impasse is declared by either party, or for such 
longer period of time as the parties may mutually agree upon. Should the 
Sick Leave Bank not be so continued, it shall be deemed dissolved and in 
which circumstances the bank of accrued sick leave days shall be allocated to 
the employees actively employed as of the date of dissolution in proportion 
to their respective voluntary contributions to such Sick Leave Bank.
B. PERSONAL LEAVE
Each teacher shall receive three (3) days per year, without explanation, to be used as 
personal leave. Personal leave days will not normally be taken before or after a holiday, vacation, 
or recess period. Extenuating circumstances will, however, be considered by the Superintendent. 
Unused portion of personal leave is also accrued to accumulated sick leave. In requesting 
personal time the teacher must notify the Superintendent at least five (5) days in advance except 
in cases of emergency. The Superintendent shall approve or disapprove the granting of the 
personal day. Personal leave days will never be granted for transaction of business which is in 
any way connected with income from a second job.
C. BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Up to five (5) days of leave will be given with pay for the purpose of attending a death in 
the immediate family; immediate family to include spouse, children, sister, brother, mother, 
father, grandparents, guardian, mother-in-law, and father-in-law and domestic partner. Anyone 
living in the household would be considered immediate family. Two (2) days leave will be given 
with pay for death involving brother-in-law, sister-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, and 
grandparents-in law. If more time is needed, it must be reviewed with the Superintendent. 
Bereavement leave days will be deducted from cumulative days.
D. COURT APPEARANCE LEAVE
Any teacher called for jury duty, or required to testify at a legal hearing shall be 
granted leave with full pay for the extent of the time necessary to complete this service. The 
teacher shall remit to the Board any payment for this service, less transportation expenses.
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E. RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE LEAVE
Up to 3 days will be granted in exchange for an equal number of sick or personal days per year.
ARTICLE XI: INSURANCE 
A. GROUP INSURANCE
I. The Montauk School District will assume ninety-five (95%) percent of the total cost of a 
medical and dental insurance plan. The medical plan shall be such a plan which meets or exceeds 
the existing limits of coverage, providing there is mutual agreement for a new carrier between the 
Montauk School District and the Montauk Teachers' Association. (See Appendix B) The 
individual employee will select the plan in which he/she wishes to be enrolled. The dental plan 
shall be such a plan which meets or exceeds the existing limits of coverage, providing there is 
mutual agreement for a new carrier between the Montauk School District and the Montauk 
Teachers' Association (See Appendix B). In the event that a teacher is already covered by 
insurance, he/she may elect a pay back of 50% of the premium rate paid by the district, for 
family or individual coverage, as of September 1, of the current school year. A teacher may opt 
to renew insurance coverage for the following school year with ninety (90) days written notice. 
However, Board may discontinue this program if the District’s Auditor advises that the 
continuation of the program may subject employees to adverse income taxation. Employees’ 
election to withdraw from the health insurance Plan shall be in accordance with Health Plan 
requirements, currently requiring “opting out” no later than January lsl of the calendar year 
during which employees waive such coverage.
II. Health Insurance coverage shall be provided to an active employee’s “domestic partner” as 
hereinafter defined provided the District’s current and future Health Insurance Plans authorize 
such coverage, with such coverage afforded the domestic partner and dependents of domestic 
partners limited to the extent authorized by the Health Insurance Plan. Proof of domestic partner 
status in affidavit form, together with ancillary documents, as may be required by both the 
School District and Health Plan is to be submitted annually by both the teacher and the 
“domestic partner” and such proof must be sufficient to satisfy School District’s requirements 
for a “domestic partner” relationship and District’s definition of “domestic partner”, in addition 
to satisfying the Health Plan’s requirements for submission of proof. Domestic Partner is 
defined for purposes of this Article as the continuous cohabitation for a period in excess of one 
year, in the same residence, of a teacher and his/her “domestic partner” in a close personal 
marriage-like relationship in a family unit as further defined under the East-End Health Plan’s 
“Declaration of Domestic Partnership”, including declarations and proofs set forth in Section
“II”, subsections “1 through “5” and “7”, and all nine subparagraphs of Section “6” therein. 
Examples of cohabitation relationships which do not constitute “domestic partner” relationships, 
include, but are not limited to, cohabiting living arrangements between roommates, lessees, sub­
lessees, boarders, and family members related by blood to a degree of closeness prohibiting 
marriage in New York State. Should New York State or local law authorize civil registration or 
licensing of domestic partners or similar forms of relationships regardless of the title or 
designation utilized, the teacher and the domestic partner shall immediately so register or procure 
licensing in order to qualify for “domestic partner” health insurance coverage. The provisions of 
this Article “XI(A)(II)” shall expire (Sunset) on June 30, 2007, and be of no further force and 
effect as of that date, unless specifically set forth in a successor agreement between the District 
and the Teachers’ Association.
B. RETIRED TEACHERS' INSURANCE
The Board of Education agrees to enter into an individual agreement (See Appendix C) with 
a retired teacher upon his/her retirement as stated in the East End Health Plan. All medical and 
dental benefits provided for the active teachers at the time of the retiree's retirement will be 
continued by the District for the retiree. Upon retirement retirees receive 95% individual plus 
50% of the difference between individual and family coverage premiums on medical insurance, 
and 50% of dental premiums reimbursement (individual or family), provided that eligibility for 
both medical and dental insurance coverage in retirement requires employee completing a 
minimum of 15 years full-time service in the District and retiring from employment in the school 
district into NYSTRS or so retires into the NYSTRS within ten months of separating from active 
employment, and provided that the teacher notifies the Board of Education in writing between 
January l sl and April 1st of the school year when retiring or commencing such pre-retirement 
employment separation, that the teacher intends to retire into the NYS Teachers Retirement 
System. The aforementioned pre-retirement notice requirement (January 1st through April 1st) 
shall be deemed waived for any teacher electing to retire pursuant to a Board of Education 
adopted New York State Retirement Incentive so adopted by the Board of Education subsequent 
to April 1st of the particular school year.
A surviving spouse or domestic partner of a retired employee who dies subsequent to retirement 
from active employmentmay continue participation in the School District’s then current health plan 
and dental plan at their own cost and expense (and without School District payment of any portion 
of premium cost), if so authorized by the health plan and dental plan then in effect.
ARTICLE XII: BENEFIT FUND
f -
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During the term of this agreement, the District will contribute up to $31.31 monthly toward the 
cost of each teacher's group life and group long term disability insurance coverages. Commencing 
with the school year 2004-2005 this contribution will be adjusted annually by the increase in the 
Consumer Price Index for the Metropolitan area for the 12 month period ending as of March 1st 
in each successive year of this agreement. This consumer price index adjustment, if any, will be 
used to calculate District contributions commencing on the 1st day of July of each succeeding 
fiscal year. Should the consumer price index decrease for the twelve month period ending March 
1 st, then the Board's contribution for each teacher's group life and group long term disability 
coverage will remain the same as in the prior year. All costs in excess of the District contribution 
as originally set forth and subsequently adjusted, if any, will be the responsibility of the 
individual employee and shall be deducted from individual paychecks or paid by the Montauk 
Teachers' Association. The insurance plans to be used will be mutually agreed upon between the 
Montauk Union Free School District and the Montauk Teachers' Association, (see Appendix B)
ARTICLE XIII: SABBATICAL LEAVE
A sabbatical leave of one (1) year after seven (7) years of service in the Montauk School District 
may be granted at the discretion of the Board of Education. This leave will be at one-half the 
annual salary of the teacher. A teacher being granted such a leave must sign an agreement to teach 
in the Montauk School District for two (2) years following the sabbatical leave, which agreement 
shall contain the same terms and conditions of employment as the existing agreement or such 
other terms as may be negotiated between the Board of Education and the Montauk Teachers' 
Association. In the event a teacher fails to return for the additional two (2) years "for any reason 
other than mental or physical incapacity," the teacher shall reimburse the school district for all 
sums paid the teacher while on said leave. Written request for such a sabbatical leave and an 
approved plan of study, research, service or other job related activity must be submitted through 
the Superintendent to the Board of Education by April 1st of the current school year.
ARTICLE XIV: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 1. DEFINITIONS
Grievance is defined as any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable application of 
the terms of this Agreement, or of any of the provisions of this Agreement which relate to or involve 
the employees with respect to his/her duties, and excluding matters for which there are available 
procedures or remedies pursuant to statute or at law, such as disciplinary proceedings, 
discrimination, Sexual Harassment and Civil Rights Violations. Both parties reserve their respective 
rights of recourse to statutory and at-law remedies for any matters not subject to the Grievance
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procedures herein. A grievance shall be deemed waived unless presented in full to the Superintendent 
within thirty (30) school days after the event on which the grievance is based, is known, or should 
have been known by the grievant.
Representative shall mean the person or persons designated by the aggrieved employee as 
his/her counsel or to act on his/her behalf. However, the employee retains the right to determine 
whether such representative shall be present at any point in the proceedings.
Section 2. PROCEDURES
Prior to any Grievance Stage, the Executive Board of the Montauk Teachers’ Association, 
if not satisfied with the disposition of the Grievance, may file an appeal in writing to the School 
District representative administering the subsequent Grievance stage.
A. INFORMAL STAGE
The grievant shall orally present grievances to the Executive Board of the MTA, who will 
discuss the grievance with the grievant, except that the presentation of the grievance shall not 
interfere with the normal operation of the School District as would disrupt classroom instruction 
during school hours. If the Executive Board is not satisfied with the disposition of the grievance, the 
Grievance shall be submitted in writing to the Superintendent.
B. FORMAL STAGE
1. The Grievant shall make a written request to the Superintendent of the basis for the 
Grievance, including a factual description of the alleged grievance. The 
Superintendent may request Grievant or other staff involved in the circumstances to 
submit written statements presenting the facts of the case.
2. Superintendent may conduct an informal hearing to be held within twenty (20) school 
days, and in which circumstances, all parties concerned shall attend and present oral 
and written statements supporting their positions in the case.
3. The Superirtendent shall render a decision in writing within ten (10) school days after 
the written statements are submitted, or within ten (10) school days after the 
completion of the informal hearing, whichever is later.
C. BOARD STAGE
1. Within ten (10) school days of the preceding decision of the Superintendent,
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the grievant and the Executive Board of MTA may make a written request to the 
Board of Education for review.
2. The Board and/or its designee (an independent hearing officer appointed and 
compensated by The Board and issuing findings and recommendations to the Board) 
will, within ten (10) school days of receiving the request, schedule a hearing to be 
held within twenty (20) days thereafter. The Grievant and the Executive Board shall 
be notified as soon as the date is scheduled, and may present verbal and/or written 
statements.
3. The Board shall make a final decision in writing within ten (10) school days of the 
hearing.
D. ADVISORY ARBITRATION
Within ten (10) working days of the preceding decision of the Board of Education, 
the grievant or his/her representative may make a written request to the Board of 
Education for Advisory Arbitration, to be conducted by an Arbitrator selected by 
mutual assent of the Board of Education and MTA from the List annexed as 
“Schedule “1-A”, and failing such mutual assent, by designation of the first such 
Arbitrator so listed able to conduct such Arbitration. The expense of Arbitration 
shall be shared equally by the parties and the Arbitrator shall have authority to state 
an opinion and a remedy which shall be advisory on the parties, with the parties 
reserving their respective rights in accordance with law. The Board of Education will 
thereafter modify or confirm its previous decision.
ARTICLE XV: SALARY
A. SALARY SCHEDULE
The base salary schedule for full and part-time teachers for 2003-04, 2004-2005, 2005-2006, and 
2006-2007 school years shall be established in accordance with the agreed upon Salary Schedules. 
Said Salary Schedules (See Appendix D for 2003-04; See Appendix E for 2004-05; See Appendix 
F for 2005-2006; See Appendix G for 2006-2007) are attached and represent the salary schedules 
for the contract period.
7/1/03 - 6/30/04 - 4% plus Increment 
7/1/04 - 6/30/05 - 4% plus Increment 
7/1/05 - 6/30/06 - 4% plus Increment 
7/1/06 - 6/30/07 - 4% plus Increment
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Changes and adjustments are to be based upon the previous year's schedule.
In addition to the foregoing, Steps previously designated as “16.2” and “17.2” on the Salary Step 
Schedule in effect on June 30, 2003 shall be eliminated, with the proviso that teachers whose Step 
placement effective June 30, 2003 was below Step “20+” will not receive a salary step increase in 
salary greater than $1,977 effective July 1, 2003, and will be placed on the Step or beyond Step 
designation as indicated in Appendix “AA”, annexed; and those teachers whose Step placement 
effective June 30, 2003 was beyond Step “20+) will not receive a salary step increase in salary, but 
will receive a four (4%) percent salary increase effective July 1, 2003.
In addition to the foregoing, teachers who shall have attained Step 20+ effective June 30, 2005, shall 
be entitled to a longevity payment of $ 1,000 during each of fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07, which 
longevity payment shall be non-cumulative, and will cease effective June 30, 2007. The provisions 
of this paragraph shall expire (Sunset) on June 30,2007, and be of no further force and effect as of 
that date, unless specifically set forth in a successor agreement between the District and the 
Teachers’ Association.
B. SALARY PAYMENT OPTION
Teachers will have the following pay options:
1. To receive their yearly salary based on bi-weekly 
equal installments in September and on every 
second Friday of the school year thereafter.
Should a normal payment date be a holiday, then 
payment will be on the last working day prior to 
that payment date.
2. To receive their yearly salary based on a balloon 
payment of four (4) pay periods to accompany the 
last regular June salary check. This will be in 
addition to equal bi-weekly installments starting
in September.
3. Each teacher must complete a Payroll Option Form 
(See Appendix H) during the month of June 
preceding the following school year in order to 
select the option of which he/she wants to avail 
himself or herself.
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Changes may be made ONLY during the month of 
June preceding the following school year except 
for new teachers hired after July 1 st who must 
make their selection during the first five 
working days following date of hire.
ARTICLE XVI: TEACHER'S RIGHTS
A. EXCESS NOTICE OF TENURED OR PROBATIONARY TEACHER
The Board of Education of the District recognizes the need to notify a teacher as far in 
advance as possible that he/she will not be retained for the following school year. Therefore, the 
Board will attempt to notify the teacher in writing by April 1 st, of the current school year.
B. TENURE NOTICE OF PROBATIONARY TEACHER
In order that a probationary teacher receive adequate and fair advance notice on rehiring, the 
Superintendent will notify the teacher in writing of the recommendation to grant or deny tenure to 
the probationary teacher by April 1 st of the current year if the probationary employment is to be 
terminated on June 30th; however, the failure to provide such notice prior to the expiration date of 
such probationary term shall not create any rights to tenure or benefits other than those rights and 
benefits as exist under statute.
C. TEACHER PERSONNEL FILE
The teacher shall have the right to provide a written response to any material kept in his/her file 
within thirty days of receipt of a copy of the material to be placed in his/her file (excepting teacher 
evaluations as provided under Article XVI(D) herein), and said written response shall be placed in 
the file. Upon request, the teacher shall be given access to his/her file, and shall be furnished a 
reproduction of any materials in the file, excluding references or information obtained in the process 
of evaluation of the teacher for initial employment.
D. NOTICE OF VACANCY IN POSITIONS
Superintendent will give first consideration to qualified staff for appointment to vacancies in 
teaching positions; however, the Superintendent’s recommendation and the Board of Education’s 
hiring of a teacher to a particular vacant position, whether or not a current staff member, shall be 
in their absolute discretion, and shall not be subject to review.
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ARTICLE XVII: SICK LEAVE ACCRUAL AND RETIREMENT BENEFIT
Retirement Accrual Sick Leave Benefit:
Employees retiring from the School District subsequent to July 1,2000 with a minimum of 15 
years full-time teaching service in the School District shall receive payment for accrued sick days
employee retires from active employment with the School into the NYSTRS, or so
retires into the NYSTRS within ten months of separating from active employment, and provided 
that the teacher notifies the Board of Education in writing between January 1st and April 1st of 
the school year (1) when retiring or (2) commencing such aforesaid pre-retirement employment 
separation, that the teacher intends to retire into the NYS Teachers Retirement System, will 
receive payment for such accrued days upon such retirement.
The aforementioned pre-retirement notice requirement (January 1st through April 1st) shall be 
deemed waived for any teacher electing to retire pursuant to a Board of Education adopted New 
York State Retirement Incentive so adopted by the Board of Education subsequent to April 1st of
ARTICLE XVIII: EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY PAY
Extracurricular Activity Pay shall be considered extra pay for those duties that occur outside of 
the regular teaching assignment. A "Request for Activity Pay" (See Appendix I) form must be 
completed by the teacher and approved by the Superintendent, prior to beginning the activity. 
The request form shall include a description of the activity, the starting and ending dates of the 
activity, and the estimated number of extra-school hours involved. Payment shall be made 
according to the attached schedule (See Appendix J) on the payday following the final date of 
each activity. It is recognized that the suggested activities on the attached schedule are only a 
sample list of the possible activities. Additions and/or deletions may vary each year as needed, 
as well as the time spent, the number of practices and/or the number of inter-school dates. 
Movement to a higher or lower level on the schedule for each activity will occur with the mutual 
agreement of the teacher and the Superintendent and will be verified on a "Request For Activity 
Pay" form. (See Appendix I)
All Section XI sanctioned athletic teams have been placed on their own level, number of practices 
and game schedule is determined by the Section's regulations.
ARTICLE XIX: PARTICIPATION IN DECISION MAKING
Administrators, teachers, and the Board of Education will participate in decision making at
of 40% of up to 200 accrued days sick leave (equivalent of ys salary), provided the
the particular school year.
~  j .  <rz> „
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the building level to develop basic educational programs, curriculum, and practices and 
procedures. An informal committee of representatives of all interested parties will be formed to 
investigate cooperatively and consider future educational endeavors and their effects on the 
district. The dates and times of such meetings will be determined by mutual agreement.
ARTICLE XX: CONTRACT TERMS
A. Null and Void Provision
If any provision of this contract is found to be in violation of law, said provision shall be 
null and void, and all the other provisions of the contract shall remain in full force and effect 
according to the terms thereof.
B. Binding Provision
The provisions of this contract shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the 
respective parties thereto, their successors and assigns.
C. APPROVAL, LENGTH OF DURATION, AND AMENDMENT OF AGREEMENT
This agreement will be considered approved when it has been ratified by the Board of 
Education of the Montauk Union Free School District and by the Montauk Teachers' 
Association.
This agreement will be in effect from July 1,2003 through June 30, 2007.
No change may be made in this agreement by either party without the approval of both 
parties in this agreement.
WHEREFORE, this agreement has been executed by all parties this___day of April 2004.
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF MONTAUK U. F. S. D.
by  ■aJLuui'db
PRESIDENT-AND-qHlEF FISCAL OFF1C 
DATE:
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS OF MONTAUK U. F. S. D.
BY: U y
SUPERINTENDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
DATE
THE MONTAUK TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION OF MONTAUK U. F. S. D.
BY: C ------ j
PRESIDENT
DATE: ^ / ' 3 / o y
3-20-04 drf
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Montauk Public School 
"The L ighthouse School D istrict"
APPENDIX A
REQUEST FOR COURSE APPROVAL
I WISH TO ENROLL IN THE FOLLOWING COURSE OR COURSES TO BE GIVEN AT:
_________________________________________________________________ . THESE COURSES
(NAME OF COLLEGE OR INSTITUTION)
WILL BE GIVEN BETWEEN ________________________________________t
(DATE)
(COURSE NUMBER) (NAME OF COURSE) (CREDITS)
SIGNATURE OF TEACHER DATE
THE ABOVE LISTED COURSE(S) IS APPROVED - NOT APPROVED
SUPERINTENDENT DATE
One In-Sevice credit is awarded for a minimum of 15 hours of class time in pre-approved programs.
ft
I •
APPENDIX B 
INSURANCE PLANS
Namp nf Carrier__________ Paid to,______________Reference,.Mo,-------------- Coverage
CNA (Continental 
Assurance Co.) J.J. Stanis & Company #83101774026 Long-Term
Disability
Sun Life (N.Y.) J.J. Stanis & Company #86437 Life
East End Health Plan Vytra #00404 Medical
Montauk UFSD (self) J.J. Stanis & Company 
(for Stop/Loss Ins.)
#L41522A4AA Dental
APPENDIX C
This is an agreement by and between the Montauk Union Free School District and 
_______________________________________ , an employee of the School District.
In consideration of the services rendered b y ______________________________________
as an employee for the p a s t_______ years and upon the event of his or her retirement, the
Montauk Union Free School District hereby agrees to pay no less than 95% individual plus 50% 
of the difference between individual and family premiums on medical insurance, and 50% of
dental premiums reimbursement (individual or family), for the remainder o f___________________
________________life pursuant to the existing Collective Bargaining agreement.
The School District specifically recognizes th a t___________________________________
has relied upon the promise contained herein by the School District to pay the aforesaid benefit
costs for the lifetime o f____________________________________________ and his/her dependents,
if applicable.
It is further understood that upon __________________________________ reaching the
age of sixty-five (65) that the insurance shall be provided as a co-insurance to Medicare coverage 
w ith Medicare as the Primary coverage.
By the signature which appears below the Montauk Union Free School District 
acknowledges that this agreement has been adopted by a formal resolution of the Montauk Union 
Free School District at a duly-constituted meeting of the Board of Education.
Dated: . N.Y.
Employee
Dated: N.Y. BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
MONTAUK UNION FREE SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
BY:
Signature and Title
Ft. CLOSING OF SCHOOL M-THB #7507.5
MONTAUK UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT____________ OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
MONTAUK, NEW YORK
APPENDIX H 
PAYROLL OPTION FORM
TO: TREASURER, MONTAUK UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
RE: PAYROLL OPTION FORM
Effective with the school year 2004/05,1 wish to have my annual contract salary paid to me 
under Option 1 or Option 2 as described below:
Option 1 - Annual contract salary paid in 22 equal bi-weekly installments over the period 
September through June. ( )
Option 2 - Annual contract salary paid in 26 equal bi-weekly installments paid during 
September through June AND 4 additional payments included in a balloon 
payment along with the last regular June installment. ( )
Please check one.
It is understood that I will make this selection during the m onth of June preceding the 
following school year. The selection will remain in effect indefinitely unless I decide to 
change it.
It is also understood that, once selected, I may not make a change fro the balance of the 
school year.
SIGNATURE
Years of Experience
1 2 3-4 § 2 . 8-10 11+
Section XI Baseball, Basketball, 03/04 3,002.70 3,190.37 3,378.05 3,565.72 3,753.36
Field Hockey, Football, 04/05 3,122.81 3,317.99 3,513.17 3,708.35 3,903.51
Soccer, Softball, Tennis, 05/06 3,247.72 3,450.71 3,653.69 3,856.68 4.059.6J
Volleyball, Wrestling 06/07 3,377.63 3,588.74 3,799.84 4,010.95 4,222.0'
Athletic Coordinator
Level 6 Yearbook Editorial Advisor 03/04 2,064.37 2,252.03 2,439.70 2,627.37 2,815.0
(70+ Hours) Yearbook Photography 04/05 2,146.94 2,342.11 2,537.29 2,732.46 2,927.6
Student Government Advisor 05/06 2,232.82 2,435.79 2,638.78 2,841.76 3,044.7
8th Grade Advisor 06/07 2,322.13 2,533.22 2,744.33 2,955.43 3,166.5
Health Coordinator
Level 5 Drama Club Advisor 03/04 1,126.02 1,313.69 1,501.35 1,689.02 1,876.(
(48-69 Hours) Assistant Coach 04/05 1,171.06 1,366.24 1,561.41 1,756.58 1,951.'
Chaperon 7th & 8th Trips 05/06 1,217.90 1,420.89 1,623.86 1,826.85 2,029.!
06/07 1,266.62 1,477.72 1,688.82 1,899.92 2,111.'
Level 4 Intramural Sports 03/04 656.85 750.68 844.51 938.35 1,032.
(28-47 Hours) Arts-in-Education Advisor 04/05 683.12 780.70 878.29 975.88 1,073.
7th Grade Class Advisor 05/06 710.44 811.93 913.42 1,014.92 1,116
06/07 738.86 844.41 949.95 1,055.51 1,161
Level 3 Sponsored Day Trips 03/04 375.34 469.17 469.17 563.01 656
(14-27 Hours]| Hampton Music Festival 04/05 390.36 487.94 487.94 585.54 682
Junior Honor Society 05/06 405.97 507.46 507.46 608.96 71C
06/07 422.21 527.76 527.76 633.32 73 i
Level 2 Cross Country (2-3 meets) 03/04 187.67 187.67 187.67 187.67 18'
Golf, Track 04/05 195.18 195.18 195.18 195.18 19
05/06 202.99 202.99 202.99 202.99 20
06/07 211.11 211.11 211.11 211.11 21
Level 1A Instructional $35 per activity/period or per hour
Extra Help, Home Work Club,
Detention, etc.
Level 1B Supervisory $25 per activity/period or per hour
4UUOi£ .v v i ri\urw»
BA STEP 1 PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER 2005/2006
E
■ U * t |  > u
41865
44088
46311
48536
50760
52983
55208
57431
59655
59655
59655
59655
59655
59655
44088
46311
48536
50760
52983
55208
57431
59655
61880
61880
61880
61880
61880
61880
46311
48536
50760
52983
55208
57431
59655
61880
64102
64102
64102
64102
64102
64102
48536
50760
52983
55208
57431
59655
61880
64102
66326
68549
70774
72998
75221
77446
79670
81892
84118
86340
86340
88564'
88564
88564
88564
90789
MA15 MA30 MA45 MA60 MA75 MA90/DR.
50760 ~ 52983 55208 57431 59655 61880
52983 55208 57431 59655 61880 64102
55208 57431 59655 61880 64102 66326
57431 59655 61880 64102 66326 68549
59655 61880 64102 66326 68549 70774
61880 64102 66326 68549 70774 72998
64102 66326 68549 70774 72998 75221
66326 68549 70774 72998 75221 77446
68549 70774 72998 75221 77446 79670
70774 72998 75221 77446 79670 81892
72998 75221 77446 79670 81892 84118
75221 77446 79670 81892 84118 86340
77446 79670 81892 84118 86340 88564
79670 81892 84118 86340 88564 90789
81892 84118 86340 88564 90789 93012
84118 86340 88564 90789 93012 95236
86340 88564 90789 93012 95236 97461
88564 90789 93012 95236 97461 99684
88564 90789 93012 95236 97461 99684
90789 93012 95236 97461 99684 101908
90789 93012 95236 ' 97461 99684 101908
90789 93012 95236 97461 99684 101908
90789 93012 95236 97461 99684 101908
93012 95236 97461 99684 101908 104130
*
2005/2006 PROPOSED SALARY SCHEDULE
BA STEP 1 PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER 2004/2005 1.04ob
Step CRED
A B C D E F G H I J i■
BA BA15 BA30 MA MA15 MA30 MA45 MA60
MA75 MA90/DR.
SVCE
1 0 40254 42393 44530
2 1 42393 44530 46669
3 2 44530 46669 48808
4 3 46669 48808 50945
5 4 48808 50945 53085
6 5 50945 53085 55222
7 6 53085 55222 57360
8 7 55222 57360 59500
9 8 57360 59500 61637
10 9 57360 59500 61637
11 10 57360 59500 61637
12 11 57360 59500 61637
13 12 57360 59500 61637
14 13
15 14
16 15
17 16
18.1 17
18.2 18
19.1 19
19.2 20
19.3 21
19.4 22
20 23
46669
48808
50945
53085
55222
57360
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
83019
85158
85158
85158
85158
87297
48808
50945
53085
55222
57360
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
85158
85158
87297
87297
87297
87297
89435
50945
53085
55222
57360
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
85158
87297
87297
89435
89435
89435
89435
91573
53085
55222
57360
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
85158
87297
89435
89435
91573
91573
91573
91573
93712
55222
57360
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
85158
87297
89435
91573
91573
93712
93712
93712
93712
95850
57360
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
85158
87297
89435
91573
93712
93712
95850
95850
95850
95850
97988
59500
61637
63775
65913
68052
70190
72328
74467
76605
78743
80882
83019
85158
87297
89435
91573
93712
95850
95850
97988
97988
97988
97988
100125
\
2003/2004 PROPOSED SALARY SCHEDULE
BA STEP 1 PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER 2002/2003
Step CRED
A B C D E F G H
BA BA15 BA30 MA MA15 MA30 MA45 MA60
MA75
1.0400
J  *
MA90/DR.
s v n  F
1 0 37217 39194 41170
2 1 39194 41170 43149
3 2 41170 43149 45126
4 3 43149 45126 47102
5 4 45126 47102 49080
6 5 47102 49080 51056
7 6 49080 51056 53033
8 7 51056 53033 55011
9 8 53033 55011 56987
10 9 53033 55011 56987
11 10 53033 55011 56987
12 11 53033 55011 56987
13 12
14 13
15 14
16 15
17 16
18.1 17
18.2 18
19.1 19
19.2 20
19.3 21
19.4 22
20 23
43149
45126
47102
49080
51056
53033
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
76756
78733
78733
78733
78733
80711
45126
47102
49080
51056
53033
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
78733
78733
80711
80711
80711
80711
82687
47102
49080
51056
53033
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
78733
80711
80711
82687
82687
82687
82687
84664
49080
51056
53033
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
78733
80711
82687
82687
84664
84664
84664
84664
86642
51056
53033
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
78733
80711
82687
84664
84664
86642
86642
86642
86642
88618
53033
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
78733
80711
82687
84664
86642
86642
88618
88618
88618
88618
90595
55011
56987
58964
60940
62918
64895
66871
68849
70826
72802
74780
76756
78733
80711
82687
84664
86642
88618
88618
90595
90595
90595
90595
92571
